
TO ALL OUR DEAR FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS

THIS TIME OF YEAR BRINGS 
TO MIND THOSE THINGS IN 
LIFE THAT ARE MOST 
IMPORTANT.  IT IS A TIME TO 
REFLECT ON THE MANY 
BLESSINGS  WE HAVE 
RECEIVED THROUGHOUT THE 
YEAR AND REACH OUT TO 
THOSE WHO HAVE TOUCHED 
OUR LIVES.  IT IS ALSO TIME 
TO SLOW DOWN AND ENJOY 
THE SIMPLE THINGS.   
WISHING YOU ALL THE 
GLADNESS OF CHRISTMAS 
WHICH IS HOPE, THE SPIRIT 
OF CHRISTMAS WHICH IS 
PEACE AND THE HEART OF 
CHRISTMAS WHICH IS LOVE.

WE HAVEN’T BEEN EVERYWHERE 
YET

 BUT IT IS ON OUR LIST

Although we have enjoyed our 
ambling lifestyle as usual, this 
year, there have been many 
changes to our old routines.  

We  enjoyed our  annual 
fortnight in February up at 
Diamond Head with friends 
and family. On the way home 
we caught  up with school 
friend,  Jan and some of  her 
family at Tuncurry.  

A M B L I N G  -  I T  L E A V E S  Y O U  S P E E C H L E S S ,  T H E N  T U R N S  Y O U  I N T O  A 
S T O R Y T E L L E R
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2 0 1 6  C H R I S T M A S  N E W S
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I made a last minute decision to celebrate my significant birthday  (6 score years and 10) in March at sea 
on a New Zealand Cruise.  During the Melbourne stop we had lunch with David & Ryan. We also 
celebrated our 6th wedding anniversary on the cruise before flying home from Auckland.

    

     

        

OUR LAST AMBLES IN OUR KIMBERLEY KARAVAN

We were only home from the cruise for a couple of  weeks before another ambling urge came over me, so 
we hooked up the Kimberley Karavan loaded in Sam the dog, and headed down to the Block for a short 
break. It was great to catch up with my son, Tony, who was able to join us for a catch up and BBQ dinner.. 
Norm and I enjoyed swimming in the river, and driving up to the house block, and several of  the dams.

   

The House Block	 	 	 	 	 The River



In April we joined our old Alcan Motorhome Friends for a few days around Anzac Day at Jimmy’s Beach 
near Hawkes Nest.  As always it was lovely catching up, for the fourth year in a row,  with our great mates 
who shared our Alaskan adventure with us. Norm was able to join in the Local Anzac Day March as well.

   

We spent a couple of  weeks camping with Sam & Trish Austin down at the lovely national park camp at 
Potato Point on the South Coast of  NSW in May. While there we also took a couple of  days trips to 
Bermagui and Narooma.

   

 

     
At the end of  that camp Norm and I came to the very difficult decision to sell our fabulous Kimberley 
Karavan, which has given us so much fun and adventure over more than 8 years. We felt that the time had 
come to move into something a little more conventional with just a little more comfort and ease of  use. 
Our Kimberley mate, Peter Hand, sold the van in no time at all.  After some consideration we chose to buy 
a Living Edge Bellagio Model Caravan with the additional creature comforts of  a full ensuite, washing 
machine (! ) full size fridge, and the ability to stop anywhere without much work to set up a basic camp. 

                 



We had to wait about 4 months for our new home on wheels (most of  the winter, which is the usual time 
for us to amble north to the heat). Apart from a weekend in Sydney to catch up with Norm’s boys and 
Hayley, and go to a concert performed by the wonderful  local Highland boy, Leo Sayer and LuLu, we 
stoically endured the cold and frost of  the Highlands.

        

            

 I must mention the very well travelled tinned pie that we unpacked from our KK - it has ambled with us 
during all of  our adventures ever since we first set out in the Kamper back in 2003. It is part of  our 
emergency rations - fortunately never called upon- yet;  BUT it was the first item on the packing list for the 
new van! We thought about our first trip away, and decided we might like to follow the Lachlan river from 
source to end.  In preparation we took a day trip down to the Gunning area, where the Lachlan begins.  
However, within days, the ‘rains came’ and resulted in heavy flooding which prevented us making that our 
first amble in the new van.

     

WELCOME TO OUR NEW BELLAGIO LIVING EDGE   CASSA DE WHEELS 

Finally, on 23 September we took delivery of  our wonderful new Bellagio in Camden.  The next day we 
were booked to go to the Julie Andrews’ production of  “My Fair Lady” at the Opera House, so after one 
night of  luxury on wheels  at the Camden Caravan Park we had to train it up to Sydney for the night - the 
show was spectacular, but we could not wait to get back to Camden, hitch up the van and amble up to the 
Lane Cove NP to Join Norm’s family for a 40th birthday picnic for older son James,  in the Park. It was a 
great party, full of  laughter and fun, with the obligatory game of  cricket and pin the tail on the donkey.

 



HQ1ATF REUNION CALOUNDRA QLD
We ambled off  again on 3 October to join Norm’s Vietnam Vet mates at their reunion from 13-17 
October.  We enjoyed camping at several great free/community camping spots along the way, including 
Gulgong Showground, Split Rock Resevoir, Dumaresque River near Texas and Oakey Creek near 
Bowenville.

   

Gulgong	 	 	 On the road	 	 Split Rock	 	 Texas

        

We had a great time at the reunion catching up with old mates and their wives and families. On the 
Sunday the boys marched  to celebrate 50 years since their arrival in Nui Dat, Vietnam and held a 
moving ceremony to acknowledge fallen mates.

Following the reunion we continued further north via Imbil where we chatted to some local scarecrows; 
Widgee, where we enjoyed lovely camp beside Station Creek;  Kilkivan Bush Camp and then to 
Bundaberg to spend a couple of  nights with Norm’s old cricketing mate, John Dawes and his wife, Irene. 
John and Norm have only seen each other once in 40 or so years, so they had plenty to catch up on. 

      

Imbil Scare Crows	 	 	 	 Imbil Pub	 	 	 Station Creek, Widgee

              Kilkivan Bush Camp		 	 	 Norm with the Dawes	    Bundaberg Rum Distillery



Farewelling John and Irene, we turned for home, ambling via the fabulous Mundubbera 
Showground, Bungeworegorai Creek on the Warrego Highway near Roma, Roma Showground, 
Mundigully Pub (where it poured with torrential rain, but the pub was very close), Bellata Golf  Club, 
where we were entertained by the cute local puppy called Wags, Eumungerie Show Ground, Byrnes 
Park at Eugowra (which is proud of  its connection to bushranger, Frank Gardner) and finally 
Gunning Showground.

      

Mundubbera 	 	   	 	 	 	

      

Nindigully Mud	 	 Nindigully Pub	 Wags at Bellatta	

RIP PIXIE 2003 - 2016
We were home just over a week when our darling dog, Pixie passed away after suffering a stroke. 
Jennifer, Sammie, Norm and I are all so very sad, and miss her dreadfully. She was a lovely dog.
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      Kath, Elsie & Erin

Back on the road	 	 	 Tarcutta	 	 	 Tarcutta Sunset

Roo and Emu Lockhardt	     Take me to your ladders	 	 Awning almost in place

        

Sam’s new annex    Murrumbidgee Sandy Beach            Happy Cruisers are we....

At the beginning of  December we joined Kath and Erin and the 
Austin clan and friends at Centennial Park to celebrate dear little 
Elsie Florence Meyer Austin’s christening.  It was such a beautiful 
day, full of  love, joy and happiness. 

Norm and I then picked up Sammie and headed off  for our last 
amble of  2016 to catch up with Jennie Marie in Beechworth before 
she and Ron set off  on a cruise. We also camped at several great 
freebies at Tarcutta, Walbunderie and one of  our favourites, Sandy 
Beach by the Murrumbidgee at Wantabadgery. We set up the 
annex for the first time there, with only a few cross words.  Sam 
enjoyed his trip in Bunnings at Wagga Wagga to buy a ladder for 
the erection.



AND THE FAMILY IS GROWING
I was thrilled to get the news that Grandson, Max (Jennie Marie’s son) and his partner Natalie will be 
presenting me with my first GREAT GRANDCHILD in March 2017.  I wonder if  the little one will 
arrive on my birthday!  No matter, so long as Mum and Bub are well and the family is blessed with 
love, peace and happiness

                 

   MORE OF SUE’S FAMILY PHOTOS

                             

  Sue with David & Ryan	 	 	 	                   Sue & Jennifer

     

CSI Liz (Forensic Science course)	 Lizzie out of  disguise	 	 Deb & Jack

Drew with  Josh  - 
Josh’s Birthday at 
Toosies in Moss Vale

Farewell to you all for 2016, wishing you all  good health, 
peace and happiness for 2017.  We are looking forward to 
Diamond Head in February already, followed by a cruise with 
Norm’s brothers and wives - may the ambling 
continue............. 


